
Ice–cream Party  

Summer Music Concert 

New Magnifying Scopes  

Be sure to check out our first virtual summer music 
concert on our school website. Well done to everyone 
for another great year of music lessons! 

The children were brimming with excitement when they got to use our new magnifying scopes  during science 
and technology week and we look forward to using them in future science lessons and investigations A massive 
thank you to Jimmy Gannon for thinking of us and organising delivery of the scopes to us. 

Junior Infants have been working hard all term. We 
have been learning about the Jungle, the Emergency 
Services, the Supermarket and the Pet Shop in 
Aistear. We had lots of fun learning outdoors, prac-
tising our numbers with chalk, drawing pictures and 
going on outdoor hunts.  

Joke: Why did the banana go 
to the doctor? 
Because it wasn’t peeling  
well!  

Fun in the Sun  

Heritage Workshop 

On June 8th, our Sixth Class pupils had their 
official primary school graduation! We are so 
proud of all of the boys and girls, as they get 
ready to leave our school and embark on the 
next stage of their education in secondary 
school. They have all worked very hard 
throughout their time in Ardrahan National 
School and we will miss seeing them every day!  

In this year’s final newsletter, we have put together a selection of the many highlights of 
your children’s learning at school during the last term. As you can see we have been very 
busy and a great deal has been accomplished.  
I would like to acknowledge our wonderful school staff who regularly give so much of their 
personal time freely for the benefit of our children. We are very fortunate to have such a 
dedicated staff. I would also like to take this opportunity to  express our sincere thanks 
to our hard working Board of Management who work tirelessly on behalf of our children.  
 
This June sees us saying a fond farewell to our pupils in Sixth Class. They are a tremen-
dous group of talented, kind, intelligent and witty young people.  We have loved teaching 
each and every one of them and we wish them every success in secondary school.  We look 
forward to welcoming our new Junior Infants at their Induction Day tomorrow.  
 
We hope everybody has a relaxing and wonderful summer! No doubt, we will take up where 
we have left off at the end of August after a well-earned rest.  
 
Le gach dea-ghuí, 
 
Fidelma Hughes 

Some classes took part in a Heritage in 
Schools Virtual Visit. We learned about 
native Irish wildflowers and trees 
through story, art and music. The chil-
dren had great fun learning about the 
interesting flowers and trees all around 
us and loved learning how to draw wild-
flowers. Here are some of the wonderful 
wildflowers creations.  

Summert ime  

Sixth Class Graduation 
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Joke: Why was 6 afraid of 7?  
 
Because 7, 8, 9 [Seven, eight (ate) nine]  



New Interactive Whiteboards and STEM Award 

Sports Day 

On Wednesday, our Sports Day took place on the school pitch. Children from Junior Infants to Sixth Class took 
part in a variety of sporting activities.  These activities included an egg and spoon race, sack race, wet sponge 
race, an obstacle course, three-legged race and hurdles to name but a few. We even had a bouncy castle! We also 
had a hurling league for the children from 3rd -6th class! On the day we were all winners. We were lucky the 
weather stayed dry and we all had great fun. See if you recognise anyone below. 

We are so proud to be one of the first schools in Ireland to receive a ‘Badge of Excellence’ from the Science 
Foundation Ireland for all of the excellent STEM teaching and learning that happens in our school. Well done to 
all the boys and girls! At Ardrahan National School, we are continuing to invest in the latest technology for your 
children and have been lucky enough to purchase 4 new Clevertouch Interactive Boards. As a staff, we are excit-
ed by how this technology can enhance teaching and learning.  We are looking forward to continuing our 
Clevertouch journey and are so excited to see how this will embed computing and ICT skills into our children’s 
education going forward. 

Joke: Why did the maths book look so sad?     
Because it had so many problems  

Baboró  
Artist in Residence with Baboró International 
Festival, Maisie Lee, visited the school in June 
and interviewed children from Third to Sixth 
Class on their thoughts and experiences of 
the Covid 19 Pandemic. The audio piece/
podcast will be part of the 2021 Baboró Festi-
val. The children really enjoyed the interview 
experience and we were delighted to be asked 
to be part of such a wonderful project.  

Book Fair  

The Green Team 
Our School Garden 

The children in Third and Fourth classes engaged in a creative writing 
workshop facilitated by Fighting Words, a creative writing network 
that encourages and amplifies the voices of children. The boys and 
girls created story books as a team effort (title, theme, characters, 
plot etc), but the ending of the story was worked on individually so 
that each child ended up with their own individual story. All children 
are currently publishing their stories, including illustrations and an 
About the Author page, complete with their photo. 

The Green Team are working very hard on 
our current theme: Global Citizenship Litter 
and Waste. Well done to all the classes who 
designed posters for our Green code: ‘All 
living things win, when you put your rubbish 
in the bin’. The Senior classes went a step 
further and came up with a Green code as 
Gaeilge ‘Ag obair le chéile ar son ár dtim-
peallacht’. We have applied for our sixth 
Green flag  this June. 

Over the last few weeks Ms. McNamara’s First and Second Class 
have been making their own plant pots using recycled materials. 
Once they were made, they filled them with compost and then 
planted some seeds. They keep them on the windowsills so they 
get lots of light and we water them regularly too. It’s very excit-
ing because they can already see some of them beginning to grow!  

Joke: How do oceans say goodbye? 

They wave.  

Our annual Book Fair is always very 
popular and provides lots of lovely new 
books for our pupils to enjoy, both at 
home and in school. Many thanks to 
everyone who supported the Book Fair 
again this year. Using the proceeds 
from the book fair, each classroom will 
receive new sets of Irish books! We 
look forward to seeing them being put 
to good use in September.  

In May, the children planted potatoes, lettuce, carrots, broccoli, 
onions and cabbage. They watered them and watched them grow.  
They tend to the garden every week and are amazed at how fast 
everything is growing.  Our school garden is now blooming! Well 
done boys! 

Creative Writing Workshop 

Tie Dye Experiment 

Well done to the winners of our summer 
handwriting competition! 

Writing Wizards 
The boys and girls in Ms. Gill’s Classroom were experimenting with some 
natural ingredients. They were busy developing their STEM skills by 
cooperating with classmates, sharing materials and discussing successes 
in a group. The final result was so cool. Can you guess which one was 
made using beetroot, turmeric and tea?   


